
 
ENGLISH  
  
America mourns today after the Statue of Liberty was bombed in what many are 
calling an act of terrorism. 

 

Anti-Muslim sentiment is spreading across America.  
The death toll is fifty-one and expected to rise.  
When two men suddenly began stabbing pedestrians.  
American borders have officially closed today.  
Authorized a shift in threat levels from orange to red.  
For the fourth time this year, terrorists have attacked our country.  
Whatʼs being described as yet another Islamic terrorist attack shocked many in 
attendance today at a fundraiser for veterans. 

 

SUBMIT  
No jihadis, no Allah, we don’t want sharia law (Protesters chant angrily).  
Get the fuck outta here!  
You don’t belong here!  
We don’t want sharia law!  
(protesters continue chanting)  
Wait, wait who’s this guy? Who the fuck are you?!  
What the fuck are you doing here?!  
Go home you fucking terrorist!  
  
The people outside are protesting because of the recent terrorist attacks.  
They think that Islam is a religion of terror. Well, let not those people protesting 
outside stop you. 

 

Let them not stop you from coming to fulfill your religious obligation today. I can 
understand if you feel upset by the disruption they bring to our place of worship. 

 

But do not allow their rage to enrage you. Instead, remember the ways in which the 
Quran teaches us to achieve peace. 

 

Ensh’allah, this struggle too shall come to pass if we are but righteous.  
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We will give them no reason to suspect us of wrongdoing. We will not misinterpret 
the word of Allah in the name of evil. 

 

NABIL - ARE THEY THERE?  
Remember, the people who committed these heinous crimes, the people who 
committed these terrorist attacks do not represent us. 

 

They are criminals, and just as they have existed in every society, unfortunately, they 
exist in ours too. 

 

  
Police break up angry protesters.  
This gathering has been declared as to be an unlawful assembly; in the name of the 
Commonwealth, you are commanded to immediately disperse; if you do not disperse 
immediately, you will be arrested 

 

  
Hey Nabil, heads up... el presidente (Spanish for “president”).  
You all were supposed to have this dug out by now. Pick up the pace or I’m gonna 
cut both your breaks. 

 

El mal parído (Spanish for “the bastard”). Ready to cut your check, cut your balls.... 
adelante puto (Spanish for “hurry up bitch”). 

 

No break tonight, I’m not paying you all to fuck around.  
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I saw it online, these box cutters are swarming the country.  
That’s crazy, when do you think they’re gonna-  
Hey are you seeing this shit?  
Hey, hey! Kevin!  
Are you fucking kidding me lady?  
You shouldn’t wear that.  
Youʼre gonna wear this with everything that’s been going on?  
Give me this.  
Stop! Let go!  
Give me this!  
Woah, dude!   
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Jesus.  
You’re either with us or with these rag head terrorist fucks.  
She gets it man, alright? Let’s get outta here.  
C’mon man.  
Fuck this, get off me!  
Just calm down.  
No! If we let me them wear that shit in public, where does it stop?  
Do you watch the news at all? Aren’t you worried?  
Not as worried as you dude or her at this point.  
Well you should be.  
No I don’t think I should Kevin, I don’t know.  
These things always start somewhere. You wear that today, and then youʼre 
smuggling in a bomb tomorrow. 

 

Here.  
Are you okay?  
Iʼm okay.  
Donʼt worry about them.  
Thanks.  
  
Earlier today, the department of Homeland Security authorized a shift in threat levels 
from orange to red. 

 

This action is precautionary in the wake of recent terror attacks and bombs threats 
nationwide. 

 

The public is asked to stay alert and report any suspicious activity to the police.  
  
Remember, donʼt dig too deep now, peligro (spanish for “danger”)!  
Fuck Nabil, I donʼt know how much I can take of this.  
Keep up the pace guys.  
We still got another six hours left.  
Maybe next time, you think before you speak.  
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You sound like el presidente cabrón (Spanish for “stupid president”)  
 

 

Yea talk to me.  
No no no, if I donʼt have them by tomorrow then I wonʼt have the job finished in time.  
Keep an eye out, Iʼll be right back.  
I-I donʼt care if you have to drive all night to get them.  
Hello?  
Hello, Mehdi. (cell disruption)  
Nabil?  
Can you hear me?  
Yea, I can hear you.  
Hey, Iʼm sorry Iʼve been busy working.  
Uncle Sam is having one of his days, whatʼs going on?  
Wala, itʼs been a hard day.  
Yea, that makes the two of us. Is that the reason you called me?  
You wouldnʼt believe how many protesters were at the mosque today.  
They just keep growing.  
Donʼt be afraid of those fools, Allah is protecting you.  
I know Nabil, I am not afraid.  
Allah doesnʼt want us to have fear, he wants us to act.  
Absolutely, so did you finish it yet?  
No, not yet.  
Mehdi.  
I wanted to finish it ya Nabil, but you have no idea what Iʼve been dealing with.  
I hear you brother. Things will get better once you finish it, trust me.  
Iʼll help you when I come home.  
Hello, are you still here?  
Mehdi?  
Yea, Iʼll get it done. There was just something I wanted to talk to you  
I gotta go.  
Juan, Juan! Iʼm here!  
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Somebody turn the fucking gas off!  
Okay Dante, I need you to put pressure on the wound while I try to stop the bleeding.  
  
Cʼmon press! I got you brother, I got you brother.  
Call an ambulance!  
What the hell Juan, peligro I said! Nabil, what are you doing?  
I was a doctor in Syria, I know exactly what Iʼm doing.  
No shit.  
I need you to call an ambulance, he has to get to the hospital.  
No way Iʼm calling an ambulance, heʼs a fucking illegal.  
He has to get (to) the hospital as fast as possible!  
Please, please take me to a hospital.  
God damnit.  
Pick him up, take him to the back of the pickup truck.  
Nabil, stay here! Clean up!  
Take him to the back of my truck, letʼs go!  
Juan, I tell you in perfect English, donʼt dig too deep!  
You have to learn to understand English if you wanna survive in America.  
Wow, you never told me that before.  
Well honestly, I didnʼt even think I still had it.  
What I saw today, you still got it bro. You belong in a hospital.  
Well thank you, I appreciate that.  
You gonna get your tea?  
Naw, I-I donʼt feel like it.  
You gonna get that white girlʼs phone number today?  
What are you talking about?  
What am I talking about?  
You know what Iʼm talking about.  
No…  
I see the way you all look at each other man, cʼmon.  
Man there is nothing.  
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Okay, I tell you what. The next time I see you, you better have her phone number.  
You Americans huh?  
Thank you, enjoy.  
Youʼre back.  
Yea, well something seems to keep bringing me back.  
Hi Lisa.  
Hi Nabil.  
What happened with the door, are you okay?  
Oh, itʼs-itʼs nothing.  
Program is interrupted by breaking news  
So the usual?  
Yes please, the usual.  
Good morning everyone. We're interrupting this program to bring you breaking news 
from downtown where a hotel bombing has just occurred 

 

You know I-I was thinking, maybe someday we could um-  
What did you say?  
Letʼs go to channel 6ʼs reporter out on the scene.  
And we are live in downtown where the Weiss hotel has just been rocked by a large 
explosion. 

 

  
Over fifty people have been killed, many others critically injured.  
What the hell is going on with this country?   
[Other news overlapping the dialogs:  
…As you can see behind us the smoke continues to rise on the building. Authorities 
have determined that the ?IED? detonated in the hotel restaurant while guests were 
taking advantage of a complimentary breakfast buffet. The building has been 
evacuated but the all clear has not been given. Right now the bomb squad is inside 
searching for additional explosives] 

 

Goddamn Muslims.  
Are you alright?  
Yea, I just had a really tough night.  
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Donʼt worry about them, theyʼre stupid.  
Thank you.  
Were you gonna say something?  
Iʼm sorry, I really gotta go now.  
Police are looking for a man seen carrying a black backpack as he approached the 
buffet line. 

 

  
And police have released these security images from inside the hotel.  
They are asking the publicʼs assistance in identifying this person of interest.  
Although no one has claimed responsibility, law enforcements sources say this 
attack has all the marks of Islamic terrorism. 

 

  
Hey.  
Youʼre home early.  
Yea, there was an accident….  
Did you hear the news?  
No, I-I didnʼt.  
Turn on your tv.  
No, I have to go.  
Wait, where are you going? I wanted to talk to you.  
Did you work on it?  
No, not yet, but I-I will.  
Mehdi. Why not? You need a resume!  
Youʼve been outta school for over a year. Still havenʼt found a job. What would father 
[baba] say? 

 

  
What would father [baba] say if he knew he had to work like a slave just so you could 
do the same? 

 

Mehdi, things will get better with time, but people need to see what you have to offer.  
  
Mhm.  
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Let me help you with your resume.  
No, Nabil. Itʼs fine, Iʼll do it. I have to go.  
Wait where are you going?  
Nabil I have to go!  
Mehdi, whatʼs wrong with you?  
I hate my life in this country, I have no fucking chance here.  
What are you talking about? Talk to me. Iʼm your brother. I know youʼre hiding 
something. 

 

  
No you donʼt, itʼs like you donʼt even know yourself.  
Do you remember how we got here?  
You told us to leave Syria and we did.  
All of this is your fault.  
How could I ever forget brother[in Arabic]? Hm?  
It hasnʼt been easy for me either.  
But this is our battle.  
Remember what father [baba] used to say?  
The greatest jihad, is against yourself.  
Do you remember? Do you hear me brother[in Arabic]?  
No… I wonʼt keep my head buried in the fucking sand Nabil.  
No stop youʼre not gonna go anywhere. [all in Arabic?]  
Me: I met the others at mosque. Weʼre ready.  
109814: Thatʼs great news brother.  
Your college will regret the pain it has caused you.  
The police are looking for Umar…  
Is under the table too obvious?  
Are you there brother?  
Me: I donʼt think all Americans are to blame.  
109814: No American is innocent Mehdi.  
Take your head out of the sand.  
Hello everyone.  
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Thank you all so much for coming out to show our veterans how much their sacrifice 
means to us all. 

 

  
At such a difficult time in our country, it-it makes me proud to see that there are so 
many of you out there that support our men and women in uniform. 

 

  
Now, I would like us to allow for a moment of silence in honor of those whose lives 
were lost this morning to terrible acts upon our country. 

 

  
All units stay on the lookout for a 10-66. [suspicious person] -  
Arms out to the side, feet shoulder width apart. Youʼre good, go ahead.  
Arms out to the side, feet shoulder width apart. Hey, you need to get in line.  
Wait, stop!  
Copy your 10-20 Riley.  
Mehdi.  
Cʼmon Mehdi, pick up!  
You! Stop right now!  
Please sir, weʼre all in danger.  
Put the bag and phone down. Get on your knees.  
Thereʼs a bomb in the bag. Please!  
Iʼm not going to tell you again.  
Sir, you need to understand.  
Get on your knees!  
Thereʼs a bomb in the bag.  
I need backup immediately, possible bomb threat.  
Please, you need to listen to me!  
Step away from the bag!  
Step away from the bag!  
On your knees!  
Get on the ground!  
Mehdi, what are you doing? Get out of here!  
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For Godʼs sake Mehdi stay away (in Arabic)-  
Shots fired, man down.  
NABIL INCOMING CALL MISSED CALL  
Everyone, get out of here right now!  
What the hell, whereʼs the detonator?  
Riley.  
The bomb could still be live, we gotta get outta here.  
The latest, whatʼs being described as an Islamic terrorist attack was foiled today at 
Torres Valley College during a fundraiser for veterans. 

 

  
Syrian national Nabil Assadi was shot and killed by campus police officer David Riley 
after he discovered Assadi carrying a backpack filled with explosives. 

 

  
Authorities say Officer Riley recognized Assadi and took action before anyone in the 
building was harmed. 

 

  
An investigation is underway to determine whether or not Assadi was acting alone, 
or if todayʼs attempted attack was linked to the Weiss hotel bombing in anyway. 

 

  
  
And in related news, protests erupting all around the country today in response to 
this morningʼs attacks. 

 

  
Reports from 13 states have shown a sharp spike in violence against Muslims.  
Protesters show no signs of stopping as police presence increases nationwide in 
response to this massive uprising. 

 

  
Weʼll continue to bring you more on this story as it develops throughout our program 
tonight. 
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